
Class- V 

 

 



 
Dear Parents, 

Summer Vacation is the most awaited time for parents and  

kids alike. We, at Orleans - The School, understand it very  

well that presently our proximity to resources is limited. Considering this, we have 

tried to keep "Summer Holidays Homework" simple and informative but 

interesting as well, so  

that our Woodlanders love to spend their time in completing it.  

The objective of holiday’s homework is to enable the work independently and also 

to improve their academic skills. 

 

Here are few suggestions for parents:-  
 

• Make sure that you are spending quality time with your 

wards amidst this tensed environment. It is very important 

 to keep their anxiety at minimum.  

• Giving them small responsibilities in household chores will aid them to be 

independent.  

• Teach them the importance of moral values in their life. 

•  Motivate them to read good books.  

• Encourage them to do one handwriting page each of English and Hindi daily.  

• Keeping in view the prevailing situation indulge yourself in various indoor 

games with them. 

So, make these holidays memorable for them by providing a nurtured and 

stimulated environment at home which is full of fun, excitement, and learning. 

 

 



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

 Attempt all questions. 

 Do the work neatly on A-4 size sheets. 

 
 

1. 1.  Gateway to good handwriting: - 

It is rightly said that good handwriting tells us about personality of a  person. 

Help your child to – 

a) Practice of cursive writing in your notebook. (10 pages) 

 

ACTIVITY TIME 

Make flower sticks with your photograph in middle to show sets of Antonyms & synonyms. 

You can use the words given below. Give the antonyms of the words given    below: - 

a. before 

b. sleep 

c. tire 

d. relaxed 

e. behind 

f. wet 

g. outside 

h. covered 

i. cold 

j. disappeared 



Q3. Complete the sentences using synonyms of the words given in the table. 
 

helped abandoned confessed foretold surrendered summoned 

 
A.The rowdy children were _________to the principal`s office. (called) 

B.The infant had been__________by her parents on the doorstep of an orphanage. 

(left) 

C.When tortured, the criminal finally to the murder that he had committed. 

(admitted) 

D.Team worked together and each other in completing the collage. (assisted) 

E.Sahil the upcoming victory of the Indian team. (predicted) 

F.After many losses army finally to their enemies. (submitted) 

 

Project:  
 

Q4. Create a pictorial dictionary comprising of 20-30 words. You can use the 

YouTube link provided for reference. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ViLSIq0oNo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ViLSIq0oNo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ViLSIq0oNo


Writing Skills 
 

Q5. Describe the picture given below in about 80-100 words. 
 

 
 

 
WATCH, LISTEN and ENACT 

 
Read and listen to any one story given below and choose any one of your favourite 

character from              that and try to enact with your friend/parent and record a video for the 

same. 

Here’s a link of few stories: - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6qWAv84MAs 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JryyTDc2rU 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpqFGTEN3qk 
 

 

 

Note: - Revise all the work done till now  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6qWAv84MAs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JryyTDc2rU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpqFGTEN3qk


 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
 

 

I SURF, I LEARN!!!!! 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE – a) All the work should be done neatly and in 

your own handwriting. 

b) Revise all the question & answers done till date. 



Q1. Make a collage on plants and wildlife animals.  

Q2. Collect information about any historical place in India and prepare 

a report on it.  

Q3. Explain the following a. Latitudes b. Longitudes c. Grid  

Q4. Collect the pictures of any five freedom fighters and write few lines 

about each of them in a scrap book. 

Q5. Find out which National Highway is the oldest road in India. Also 

find out who built it and when. Write the names of states through 

which this National Highway pass. 
 

COMPUTER 

 

I SURF, I LEARN!!!!! 

IMPORTANT NOTE – a) All the work should be done neatly and in 

your own handwriting. 

b) Revise all the question & answers done till date. 

 

Take the help of Internet and your textbooks and answer the 

following questions given below:- 



Q1. What do mean by Computer Generations? Write all computer 

generations with their pictures in details. 

Q2. Write Do’s and Don’ts while working on computer in lab/ in home. 

Q3. What are the strength and weaknesses of computer? 

Q4. Paste a picture of computer keyboard and define its keys in detail. 

Q5. Identify the parts of computer and make a list of the same with 

their pictures on A3 sheet. 

MATHS 
1. Practice all the examples given in chapter 1 and 2 in Maths Practice Notebook. 

2. Learn and write tables from 2 to 20 in Maths Practice Notebook. 

 

 

ACTIVITY: 

 

Experiential Learning : Study a two thousand rupee note, five hundred rupee note, 

hundred rupee note and fifty rupee note. 

 

(A) Write down the given features of each note : 

* Colour of each note. 

* Number of languages on the note. 

* Name the person whose signature is there on the notes. 

* Special number of each note. 

* Convert the amount of each note into paise. 

 

(B) If you have bought 5 registers costing ₹ 119.50 each and 7 pens costing ₹ 10.50 each 

and paid a 2000 rupee note to the shopkeeper, how much did you get back ? 

 

(c) Summer Break Holidays’ Assignment ( Sikkim Project ) :  

 

Sikkim shares borders with Nepal, Bhutan and Tibet ( Neighbouring countries ) and with 

West Bengal ( Neighbouring states ). Find the population of Sikkim, Nepal, Bhutan ,Tibet 

and West Bengal and answer the following questions. 

 

* Arrange their population in ascending order. 

* Write their population in words according to the Indian system of numeration. 

* Add the highest and lowest population. 

 

 

 

 



SCIENCE 

 
1. Activity- Grow baby plants from seedless plants during your holidays. You will be amazed 

to know that the top section of a few vegetables like carrot, turnip, onion and potato (some of 

these vegetables are available in summer season) can be used to grow new baby plants. 

Follow these easy steps. ➢ Put the top of the carrot or turnip in a deep dish, leaving some 

space between them. ➢ Pour water into the dish till the vegetable tops are covered by water. 

➢ Add some water every day to maintain the water level. After 10 days you will observe 

little seedlings coming out of the vegetable tops. Plant them in different pots. Watch the 

plants grow and take good care of these plants during your holidays. ➢ Click pictures of the 

seedling and paste them in your holiday homework sheet. 

 

2. Without plastic the world is a beautiful place to live in, 

SAY NO TO PLASTIC BAGS AND SAY YES TO JUTE BAGS 

Make a jute hand bag and decorate it .  

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: Content, Knowledge & Relevant Data, Presentation, 

Creativity, Explanation 

Q.3. Solve the given worksheet in your science notebook.  

                                             

WORKSHEET 

Question 1 State True or False: 

(a) Deficiency of Iron causes Anaemia. 

(b) Vitamin D helps in clotting of blood. 

(c) Deficiency of Vitamin C Causes Scurvy. 

(d) Carbohydrates and fats mainly provide energy to our body. 

(e) Some nutrients get lost in the process of cooking. 

(f) Dietary fibres are also known as roughage. 
 

Question 2 Fill in the Blanks 

1. Sea Food is a rich source of ______. 

2. _______________helps in protecting our body against diseases. 

3. A solution of _________ and Caustic Soda is used to detect the presence of proteins. 

4. Food containing ______________ are often called the body building foods. 

5. Vitamin ________keeps our skin healthy. 

6. ___________ is essential for forming haemoglobin in the blood. 

7. Wounds take longer time to heal when we have deficiency of ___________. 

8. _______ for the body should contain a variety of food items. 
 

Question 3 Match the column 

 

Column A Column B 

Carbohydrates and fats Protective food 

Proteins Causes loss of Vision 

Vitamins and Mineral energy-giving food. 

Dietary fibres Causes the disease called goitre. 

Iodine deficiency They help us in easy digestion of food. 

Lack of vitamin A Body-building food 



Question 4 Crossword 

 

Across 

3. They are oxidized in the body into simple sugars like glucose. 

5. They are also known as Dietary fibres 

6. They are chemical substances that help in maintaining a healthy body 

8. Proper functioning of thyroid gland. 

Down 

1. It protects us from dehydration. 

2. They act as building blocks and serve as materials helping in growth and 

repair of the body cells and tissues. 

4. It is required to carry nerve impulses in the body 

7. It is required for Formation of haemoglobin in red blood cells 

 
 Lets go through the work done in class- 

 

Learn and revise the work given to you . Go thoroughly through the chapters 

taught and solve the above worksheet, you can take help from the internet. 

              

 

 

        



  FRENCH 

NOTE-Revise all the work till now. 

Q1. Make a book mark related to French culture. 

Q2.Make a Scrapbook related to French Culture.(Monuments, Cuisine, 

Festival etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



                                           ART & CRAFT 

 

- Do page no.:- 5 and 7 

-Craft work page no:- 8 

-Craft best out of waste :- Lion mask  

Materials:- sheets ( orange,yellow,and brown ) 

 

                         
 

 

                   

 

                                

 

                                             

 



 


